[Whole-body-CT in Severely Injured Children. Results of Retrospective, Multicenter Study with Patients from the TraumaRegsiter DGU®].
A fast and comprehensive diagnostic by means of whole-body CT has been shown to reduce mortality in the adult trauma population. Therefore whole-body CT seems to be the standard in adult trauma-patients. Due to the higher radiation exposure of whole-body CT the use of this diagnostic toll in pediatric trauma patients is still under debate. It is not yet clear if whole-body CT in children can increase the probability of survival. In a retrospective, multicenter study, we used the data recorded in the TraumaRegister DGU(®) to calculate the probability of survival according to the revised injury severity classification (RISC) and standardized mortality ratio (SMR). The SMR reflects the ratio of recorded to expected mortality. Included in the study were all children (1-15 years) and adults (16-50 years) with an Injury Severity Score (ISS)>9, who were directly admitted to the hospital from the scene of accident. We compared the groups of patients given whole-body CT or non-whole-body CT. Subgroup analysis was performed for children 1-9 years, children 10-15 years and adults. A total of 1,456 pediatric trauma patients (mean age 9.9 years) and 20,796 adults (mean age 32.7 years) were included in the study. In contrast to adult trauma patients, were the SMR in the whole-body CT group was significant lower; we observed no advantage for the whole-body CT in pediatric trauma patients. Due to the missing advantage of whole-body CT in the pediatric trauma population and the higher radiation exposure of whole-body CT a non-whole-body CT approach seems equivalent with a lower radiation exposure.